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ABSTRACT
Purpose: To reflect on effects of exposing indigenous peoples to neoliberal approaches to mitigate climate change by examining
Brazil’s first indigenous peoples’ socio-environmental funds, discussing conflicts, collaborations and how funds help or hinder
symbiosis of REDD+ with indigenous practices.
Methodology/Approach: Primary data collected between 2011-15; Observation; Open-ended and Semi-structured Interviews; Focus
Groups; Coding; Literature Review.
Findings: The analysis undertaken indicates that the realities of neoliberal and capitalist practices impose requirements and demands
on indigenous peoples, restricting their ability to properly implement the objectives of the funds and affecting their traditional
practices and forms of social organization.
Research Limitation/implication: Last field data collected in 2015, but the lessons we point out are valuable.
Originality/Value of paper: The conflicts and collaborations discussed add to the debate on neoliberalization of nature and give
more evidence to suggest that re-thinking climate mitigation strategies is timely and urgent, and indigenous knowledge have a
significant role in this process.
KEYWORDS: Brazilian Amazon; climate mitigation; indigenous rights; socio-environmental funds; traditional knowledge.

MITIGAÇÃO CLIMÁTICA OU PRIVAÇÃO DE CONHECIMENTO? APRENDENDO COM
EXPERIÊNCIAS DE FUNDOS SOCIOAMBIENTAIS INDÍGENAS
RESUMO
Objetivo: Refletir sobre os efeitos da exposição de povos indígenas a abordagens neoliberais para mitigação das mudanças
climáticas, examinando os dois primeiros fundos socioambientais indígenas do Brasil, discutindo conflitos, colaborações e como
esses mecanismos financeiros ajudam ou dificultam a simbiose entre o mecanismo de REDD + e práticas indígenas.
Metodologia/Abordagem: Utilização de dados primários coletados entre 2011-15; observação; entrevistas abertas e
semiestruturadas; grupos focais; codificação; e revisão da literatura.
Conclusões: A análise realizada indica que as realidades das práticas neoliberais e capitalistas impõem exigências e demandas aos
povos indígenas, restringindo sua capacidade de implementar adequadamente os objetivos dos fundos estudados e afetando suas
práticas e formas de organização social tradicionais.
Limitação da pesquisa: Os últimos dados de campo foram coletados em 2015, mas as lições destacadas continuam relevantes.
Originalidade/Valor do artigo: Os conflitos e colaborações discutidos aumentam o debate sobre a neoliberalização da natureza e
dão mais evidências para perceber que repensar as estratégias de mitigação do clima é oportuno e urgente, e o conhecimento indígena
tem um papel significativo nesse processo.
PALAVRAS-CHAVE: Amazônia brasileira; mitigação climática; direitos indígenas; fundos socioambientais; conhecimento
tradicional.

All authors contributed to the writing and final review of the article. All authors contributed to the conceptualization of
the study, the methodological–theoretical approach, and literature survey.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Climate change adaptation and mitigation strategies are mandatory and urgent, yet while
strategies aim to be inclusive, they interfere in the cultural practices and values of various societies.
Given their territories’ contribution to preventing and halting deforestation, indigenous peoples (IP)
have a prominent role to play in Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Degradation and
Enhancing Conservation (REDD+). However, local translations of international REDD+
agreements have resulted in ideological concerns around IP participation in REDD+ benefitsharing. This article reflects on such ideological concerns and the effects of exposing IP to REDD+,
to provide insights into how to better connect REDD+ to indigenous practices. We investigate if IP
rights and REDD+ safeguards can guarantee that ideological concerns around REDD+ are
addressed, drawing on two Brazilian examples to understand how REDD+ benefit-sharing with IP
is unfolding in practice, and what types of conflicts and collaborations arise. The article argues that
contemporary conservation and development approaches are heavily influenced by politically
dominant Western and neoliberal agendas, with the resulting danger that indigenous values and
practices will change in use, application and ability to deal with complexity.
Indigenous and traditional communities were the original space of emerging colonial
capitalism (Coburn, 2016). Tied to colonialism, capitalist practices helped erase pre-existing
indigenous lifeways. Today, IP have access, or are supposed to have, to fundamental information
and connections; they can thus be at the center of resistance against capitalist practices while
providing alternative options to it (Cadena, 2008). Neither indigenous values and practices nor
REDD+ conceptualizations are static, or have a single, linear understanding; both result from
diverse socio-cultural-historical processes (Inoue & Moreira, 2016). Recognizing this, we engage
with the diversity and difference that are otherwise lost (Wapner, 2010), questioning the intellectual
thinking within which REDD+ is set. The analysis in this article rests upon the contemporary
variation, both cultural and individual (Onuf, 2013), that exists in the ways people relate with each
other and nature; ways that are mediated, negotiated and managed through diversity in knowledge,
values and practices (Sullivan, 2017).
Despite uncertainties around REDD+ (Sheng et al., 2018) and the challenges inherent to
implementation in IP lands (Osborne et al., 2014), REDD+ initiatives have proliferated in
Amazonian indigenous territories. The ‘no rights, no REDD+’ discourse emerged to guarantee IP
rights would be protected under REDD+ initiatives (Howell, 2014). To deal with potential
challenges, collaborations and conflicts arising, it is vital to guarantee indigenous traditions are
unharmed by rights restrictions, alienations of IP culture, or practices altering indigenous abilities to
address climate change traditionally (Federici, 2004). Local socio-environmental funds are
appointed for REDD+ benefit-sharing (Funbio, 2013), attracting public and private funding and
allowing options for resource expenditure (Oleas & Barragán, 2003), yet how they safeguard IP
rights is equally important.
The study this article is based upon concentrates on Brazil’s first IP socio-environmental
funds: the Kayapó Fund and the Paiter Suruí Fund. To draw insights on how socio-environmental
funds for REDD+ benefit-sharing may contribute to transforming local-level practices, we examine
how appropriately they address IP rights and REDD+ safeguards. We hypothesize that agreement
between actors is possible, or easier, if rights and safeguards are met. We discuss what conflicts and
collaborations have emerged, and how the funds have helped or hindered in facilitating symbiosis
between REDD+ and indigenous practices. Neither model fully meets REDD+ safeguards,
especially relating to IP rights (i.e. to self-determination). More conflicts than collaborations were
evident in the cases studied, suggesting strategies like REDD+ demand society to rethink
contemporary approaches to climate mitigation, and learn from IP’s traditional relationship with
nature and their knowledge on responding to complexity and coping with local-level climate
variability.
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Structurally, the next section presents ideological concerns around REDD+ implementation
in IP lands; Section 2 gives background on IP rights and REDD+ benefit-sharing in the cases
studied; Section 3 explains the study’s methods; Section 4 and 5 present findings and reflect on how
conflicts and collaborations arise. The conclusion provides insight on how REDD+ measures can
better connect to indigenous practices.
2. ‘NO RIGHTS NO REDD+’: IDEOLOGICAL CONCERNS AROUND IMPLEMENTING
REDD+ IN INDIGENOUS PEOPLES’ LANDS
REDD+ is advocated in international political negotiations as an opportunity to combine
minimal-cost climate mitigation with sustainable forest management, biodiversity protection,
poverty reduction and socio-economic development (Brockhaus & Angelsen, 2012). Most
ideological opposition to REDD+ stems from the idea of paying for ecosystems services (Osborne
& Shapiro-Garza, 2018). REDD+ has been criticized as an example of the ‘increasing privatization
and marketing of nature’ (Lohmann, 2012, 85), or the neoliberalization of nature (Fairhead et al.,
2012). Known as market environmentalism, this neoliberalization of nature is characterized by
ecological crises being constructed as opportunities for innovation within the capitalist system
(Piketty, 2014). REDD+ is then a result of historical environmental strategies through which
political underpinnings are rationalized; the emphasis is on identifying models of individuals and
behaviors, and developing arguments and justifications that naturalize observed actions and
responses (Gebara & Agrawal, 2017).
The REDD+ arena is populated with distinct ideologies on what REDD+ is fundamentally
about, as well as its priorities and strategies for action (Brockhaus & Angelsen, 2012). The way the
REDD+ debate is framed can justify diverse actions (Leach et al., 2010). Here we focus on one of
these ideological concerns – the ‘no rights, no REDD+’ discourse – to reflect on the effects of
exposing IP to REDD+ as a climate mitigation measure. Embedded in the legitimation of IP
practices and values related to forest landscape conservation, the ‘no rights, no REDD+’ discourse
emerged as a reaction to the neoliberal genealogy of REDD+ (Howell, 2014). IP protested for the
recognition of diverse rights related to REDD+ implementation (Hiraldo & Tanner, 2011).
Demands for rights and safeguards resulted in a broadening of REDD+ objectives and scopes
(Angelsen & McNeill, 2012); so-called ‘co-benefits’ – strengthening indigenous rights, better
governance and higher capacity for climate adaptation – consequently became core REDD+ goals
(Howell, 2014).
For some, REDD+ represents an extension of the capitalism system to forest landscape
conservation, a contemporary dynamic for nature appropriation that involves different
configurations of political processes, allowing elites to define new rights (i.e. those associated with
carbon) and new forms of benefit sharing (i.e. result-based payments) (Bumpus & Liverman, 2008).
For Fatheuer (2010) REDD+ brings significant transformations to social actors in the Amazon,
converting them into ‘service providers’ and bringing consequences like new inequalities and
radical changes in these groups’ social structures. In reality, however, many forest communities
perceive themselves as serving other-than-human contexts, rather the reverse, which forms the basis
for much current rhetoric on ecosystem services (Comberti et al., 2015).
Under this contemporary neoliberal approach to conservation and development, wherein
‘nature’ is consolidated as ‘natural capital’ and the functions of natural systems as ecosystem
services (Sullivan, 2014), common goods – inalienable by nature – are transformed into privatized
goods, which can be bought and sold. The very materiality of nature, however, presents obstacles to
its successful neoliberalization (McAfee & Shapiro, 2010). The dangers of dismembering a
complex set of natural relations and processes to isolate a single element of instrumental value, are
demonstrated by Scott’s depiction of scientific forestry in early modern Europe (Scott, 1998);
denying the diversity of ecosystems, to minimize process uncertainties and ensure efficient
production of marketable goods, results in breakdown of those systems (Deb, 2009).
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IP territories in Brazil are valued for their vast biodiversity, and IP land use practices are
fundamental in controlling deforestation and reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Many
sustainable land use practices in these territories are born, developed and successfully implemented
by IP without major influence from external stakeholders (Mistry et al., 2016). Prerequisite for such
sustainable solutions is indigenous knowledge, which is local and context-specific, transmitted
orally or through imitation and demonstration, adaptive to changing environments, collectivized
through shared social memory, and situated within interlinked facets of people’s lives (Mistry,
2009). IP practices include the sustenance of future abundance, affective and embodied as opposed
to calculative (Sullivan, 2017). Evidence demonstrates that making stewardship an issue of money,
rather than fundamental values, contradicts the very ethos that produces caring attitudes towards
nature (Liverman, 2004).
The ways that individuals relate to nature are determined by social constructions of value or culture
(Balée, 1989). Neoliberalization ruptures this link, rendering value unmediated and impersonal by
expressing it in terms of price (Fehr & Falk, 2002). Transforming IP practices into monetized ones
could ‘crowd out’ other motivations for climate mitigation (Frey & Jegen, 2001), and create
perverse incentives, both to grab what might be paid for and to cheat on making payments due
(Sullivan, 2017). Uncertainty around the scale and types of benefits REDD+ will bring is also
notable: there is no agreed national policy on when, how much and by what means local people will
receive benefits (Luttrell et al., 2013). Some indigenous rights activists fear that not only might IP
receive little or no benefit, but they could lose their traditional rights to forest resources (Winer et
al., 2012). Despite IP contributing little to climate change, they are among the most vulnerable
populations (Fontelles, 2012); the main reason behind proponents advocating for a rights-based
approach in REDD+ implementation (AIPP & IWGIA, 2011). Yet whether IP rights and REDD+
safeguards can overcome such concerns is questionable, as shown next.
3. A BACKGROUND TO REDD+ IN INDIGENOUS LANDS: RIGHTS, BENEFITSHARING AND SAFEGUARDS
Indigenous People’s rights
The charter of the United Nations (1945) establishes the right to self-determination, stating
one of its purposes is to ‘develop friendly relations among nations based on respect for the principle
of equal rights and self-determination of peoples, and to take other appropriate measures to
strengthen universal peace’. In practice, disagreements prevail regarding its application, especially
to IP, which restricts their freedom of choice (Weller, 2009). The Declaration on the Right to
Development (1986) asserts that the human right to development implies full realization of peoples’
right to self-determination, including exercise of their inalienable right to full sovereignty over all
their wealth and natural resources.
Existence of demarcated indigenous lands helps to avoid and contain deforestation in Brazil
and reduce global climate change (Cristostomo et al., 2015). These areas cover 13.3% of Brazil,
primarily in the Amazon biome (covering approximately 23% of its territory). The right of IP to
lands they traditionally occupy is an original right, prior to the creation of the State itself – in
recognition of IP being Brazil’s first occupants (Telles do Valle & Yamada, 2010). Indigenous land
demarcation guarantees the integrity of natural resources that could be consumed or degraded by
third party use, to the detriment of IP. The 1988 constitution assures preservation of customs and
firm protection of land rights through official demarcation of tribal territories. According to the
constitution, demarcated territories remain vested in the state, but IP have permanent possession and
exclusive usufruct rights, recognizing that tribal practices and values are closely tied to ancestral
lands (Gebara et al., 2014). Unfortunately, bills under consideration in the National Congress
threaten to modify or extinguish IP rights, especially after the 2018 election of extremist right-wing
president Jair Bolsonaro (Guardian, 2018).
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Based on these constitutionally guaranteed rights and the historic role of IP in conserving
their territories, Brazilian civil society organizations argue that carbon rights and REDD+ benefits
accrue to IP (ISA & Forest Trends, 2010). A federal legal opinion (AGUAFC-1/2011) holds that
provision of ecosystem services associated with indigenous territories could be constitutionally
subject to commercial agreements on the part of indigenous groups, and that the carbon benefits
generated in indigenous lands belong to IP. In 2012, the National Indian Foundation (FUNAI), the
federal agency responsible for managing indigenous lands, reported that companies and/or
individuals approached over 30 ethnic groups to propose REDD+ initiatives for carbon credits
within the voluntary market. FUNAI declared most agreements null, considering them insufficient
in light of the constitution and federal legal opinion above (Gebara et al., 2014).
FUNAI determines that any REDD+ benefit-sharing initiative must have a territorial
management and resource management plan developed with indigenous communities. Such plans
must indicate activity implementation costs (whether governmental or indigenous) and mechanisms
for social and conflict resolution throughout implementation. FUNAI (2012) also proposes that
REDD+ benefits should be collectively owned by communities, including education, health,
sustainable economic alternatives, food security, cultural valorization, territorial protection,
transportation, infrastructure, communication, energy efficiency and cultural and institutional
strengthening. FUNAI’s role in the Bolsonaro government, however, is still very uncertain.
Benefit-sharing: the role of local socio-environmental funds
The main legal document protecting IP rights to benefit sharing is Provisional Measure No.
2186-16/2001. This measure defines rules for access to genetic resources for scientific research,
technological development, bioprospecting, benefit sharing, and access to and transfer of
technology. Under this measure, IP have rights to receive benefits arising from third-party
economic exploitation of biodiversity directly or indirectly associated with traditional knowledge.
Although this marks an important step toward the recognition of traditional knowledge and
biodiversity benefit-sharing rights, these rules are not monitored and enforced (Heringer, 2007).
The absence of institutions and appropriate rule enforcement reflect lack of political will or
motivation to guarantee benefit-sharing rights.
The creation of socio-environmental funds has been indicated as an opportunity to make
feasible the distribution of collective benefits derived from initiatives in IP lands (Bayon et al.,
1999). In the context of REDD+, such funds also offer new possibilities for public–private
partnerships and decentralization of decision-making, while benefits can be delivered in different
forms (i.e. cash, goods or services) (Meyer, 1997). Diverse fund expenditure options may increase
the potential that IP’s needs are met and, with appropriate governance arrangements, may lead to
more equitable, long-term benefit sharing (Moye, 2002). Likewise, local socio-environment funds
allow for more decentralization in decision making and access to benefits, which could promote
autonomy (Schellnhuber et al., 2001).
Arguably, having various options for structure, operation and funding mechanisms assures
funds can contextually adapt to national and local laws and conditions (Oleas & Barragán, 2003).
Funds are categorized by the financial transactions they perform, such as cash funds, sinking funds,
endowment funds and revolving funds (Sampaio, 2006). ‘Cash’ funds have the simplest form of
operation and use their assets to directly support projects, whether on a ‘sinking’ or ‘revolving’
basis. Sinking funds are extinguished after depleting their resources. Revolving funds make grants
from a cash fund, but require that users repay or have other strategies for replenishment through
long-term financing, such as endowment funds. In endowment funds, most resources are
immobilized and only the interest is spent. Revolving funds are replenished sequentially by
injection of new resources (Sampaio, 2006).
The design of socio-environmental funds involves stages like: dialogue and consultation
with target actors; free, prior and informed consent (FPIC) from beneficiaries; institutional
mapping; definition of local demands and priorities; identification of land use and occupation; and
local interactions with the landscape and between different actors. According to Barcellos (2016) it
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is important to not have pre-defined institutional structures for socio-environmental funds; instead
the most appropriate options for institutional arrangements must be decided case-by-base,
depending on the social and environmental goals.
Safeguards
Safeguards, intended to minimize any potentially negative impacts of REDD+ on local
communities, have been a focus of debate (Duchelle & Jagger, 2014). The 16th Conference of the
Parties of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) agreed in
2010 to a broad set of safeguards to be ‘promoted and supported’ throughout REDD+ activities
(UNFCCC 2010, Appendix I). However, UNFCCC requirements on safeguards are not legally
binding and therefore weak (Savaresi, 2013); and progress on core aspects of social safeguards is
highly variable across REDD+ countries (Jagger et al., 2014).
IP have had a cautious, frequently negative response to REDD+ initiatives in Brazil (Lang,
2017), primarily relating to the adequacy of REDD+ safeguards. The Articulation of the Indigenous
Peoples of Brazil (APIB) rejects what it calls ‘false solutions’ involving the operationalization of
carbon markets. The organization disagrees with approaches that do not add value to the natural
forest and biodiversity resources that indigenous territories shelter. APIB also questions the current
unsustainable development models that ‘counter’ the changes needed to overcome the climate
crisis. It believes that countries in the South must build an alternative development model,
implementing changes in the predominant agricultural model – centered on agribusiness and largescale monoculture – which involve the invasion of indigenous and traditional territories, resulting in
high deforestation rates and exploitation of natural resources (Lang, 2012).
Leaders of IP and other civil society organizations were involved in developing ‘Social and
Environmental Principles and Criteria for Development and Implementation of REDD+ Programs
and Projects in the Brazilian Amazon’ (Bonfante et al., 2010). Recognizing the diverse participation
involved, the Ministry of Environment adopted this document as a starting point to debate the
national safeguard information system (Shankland & Hasenclever, 2011). During design of the
National Strategy for REDD+ (ENREDD+), premises were agreed between FUNAI and the
Ministry of Environment to elaborate the Indigenous Component, aimed at meeting IP expectations
of REDD+ implementation. Such premises determine REDD+ initiatives should be conducted by IP
themselves, with government support and recognition to strengthen self-determination, in respect of
the 169 Convention (Indigenous and Tribal People Convention) (FUNAI & MMA, 2012).
Here we selected the following safeguards for analysis: (i) respect for the right of IP selfdetermination, tied to freedom of choice, protagonism and autonomy; (ii) recognition and respect
for the rights of possession and use of land, territories and natural resources; (iii) free, prior and
informed consent about fund activities; (iv) guaranteed participation in all stages of fund activities
and in decision-making processes, including definition, negotiation and distribution of benefits; (v)
fair, transparent and equitable benefit sharing for those with the right to use the land and/or
resources and those who implement activities that promote REDD+; (vi) existence of formal
mechanisms for conflict resolution, complaints and demands; (vii) transparency around fundraising
of financial resources and benefit-sharing; (viii) benefit-sharing for the collective; (ix) periodic and
public monitoring of funded activities and the socio-environmental, economic and climatic impacts
and benefits of activities. These safeguards were chosen as they are advocated at both international
(Cancun Agreements, UNFCCC 2010) and national level (FUNAI & MMA, 2012, 2016).
4. METHODS
We first defined categories of analysis for comparing funds: (i) governance structure,
including levels and members, rules for decision-making and fund management; (ii) financing
structure and benefit-sharing, including financial and resource distribution strategies, types of
benefits and beneficiaries; and (iii) safeguards, including consultation, accountability procedures,
transparency, participation and rights. A literature review on REDD+ ideological concerns and
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discourses on benefit-sharing and safeguards followed; this set foundations for discussing possible
conflicts and collaborations generated by funds.
To investigate analysis categories, we collected empirical data between 2011 and 2015,
when both funds started to be developed and implemented. Methods included: (i) observation of
meetings (about the process of creating each fund) held between IP and their partners; (ii) openended and semi-structured interviews with stakeholders involved in these processes; and (iii) focus
groups interviews with IP from the Kayapó and Paiter Suruí tribes.
Data collection concentrated on understanding: (a) the funds’ financing agenda; (b) the
approach used by fund proponents to identify IP demands; (c) if fund activities were aligned with
territorial management; (d) if there was any monitoring of activities funded; (e) if IP needed to stop
subsistence activities due to fund implementation; (f) if any geographical areas of the tribes were
excluded from fund strategies; (g) if IP were aware of fund governance, contributed to its design,
and had a role in its structure; (h) what IP participation there was in benefit definition, and how
transparency is evaluated; (i) what IP participation there is in decision-making processes; (j) what
the funds’ information-sharing mechanisms are; (l) how socio-environmental impacts are
monitored; (m) if conflict resolution mechanisms exist and how they work; (n) what the main
funds’ benefits and beneficiaries are; (o) if fund activities have led to shifts in values and practices
on territorial management, including in the use and conservation of natural resources; and (p) what
IP understand by self-determination in the context of REDD+ and how this strengthened by fund
strategies.
Results, therefore, are based on perceptions of the funds’ design and implementation; both
perceptions of their beneficiaries, and of stakeholders involved in design and implementation (i.e.
partners and public actors). Content analysis was then carried out, involving the use of analytical
codes derived from ideological concerns and discourses relevant to the research focus. To
understand collected data, local perceptions were codified by their connection with IP rights and
safeguard implementation. Results were then re-codified to understand possible conflicts and
collaborations generated by introduction of local social-environmental funds to the tribes, and how
they relate to the ‘no rights, no REDD+’ discourse and the different aspects of neoliberalization of
nature reviewed here.
5.

RESULTS:
GOVERNANCE,
FINANCING,
BENEFIT
SHARING
AND
SAFEGUARDING FRAMEWORKS IN THE KAYAPÓ AND PAITER SURUÍ FUNDS

Both funds are intended as benefit-sharing mechanisms, for REDD+ initiatives and other
actions to reduce GHG emissions. The design of each, however, followed a different pathway and
differing levels of IP participation. This section outlines differences between the funds’ structures
and governance frameworks (Table 1), financing and benefit-sharing (Table 2) and safeguards
(Table 3). Results here are based on the analysis categories mentioned in Methods. This section,
therefore, identifies whether and how each fund meets the safeguards chosen for our analysis.
Governance structure
Kayapó Fund
In 2008, Conservation International (CI) initiated the idea of creating the Kayapó Fund to
ensure long-term financing of indigenous associations. The fund was intended to help with
administrative costs and activities of associations in the Kayapó territory in southern Pará and
northern Mato Grosso states. The mechanism was devised to support five of the eight Kayapó
indigenous territories: Kayapó, Menkragnoti, Capoto Jarina, Baú and Badjonkôre. A year later, the
Amazon Fund expressed interest in supporting the Kayapó people affected by construction of the
Belo Monte Hydroelectric Power Plant (Fleury & Almeida, 2013). Involved local associations
negotiated creation of a fund with support from the Amazon Fund, inviting the Biodiversity Fund
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(Funbio) to integrate these two processes and be the operational and financial manager of the
Kayapó Fund.
The Kayapó Fund governance structure comprises of a donor committee, technical
committee and the fund manager. The donor committee consists of Amazon Fund and CI
representatives, and has responsibility for approving project proposals evaluated by the technical
committee, which consists of FUNAI, CI, NGO and academic representatives. The technical and
donor committees are responsible for all decision-making processes. Kayapó representatives may
attend technical committee meetings as observers, with the right to speak, but not vote. The Kayapó
Fund Operational Manual (Funbio, 2012) describes observer participation as subject to the internal
rules of the technical committee. Potential projects are presented by organizations meeting
eligibility criteria in the Operational Manual before being approved by the technical, and
subsequently donor, committees and FUNAI.
Paiter Suruí Fund
The Paiter Suruí Fund was designed to guarantee long-term benefit-sharing from the Suruí
Forest Carbon Project (SFCP) to four patrilineal Paiter Suruí clans in the Sete de Setembro
Indigenous Land, on the borders of Rondônia and Mato Grosso states: Gameb, Makor, Kaban and
Gamyr (Funbio, 2013). During SFCP development, organizations voiced concerns over how to
manage resources from the initiative to avoid individual appropriation (i.e. a few leaders
benefitting). Metareilá, the organization created to represent the Paiter Suruí clans, proposed a fund
as a transparent way to transfer SFCP resources. Funbio was invited by Metareilá to design the
Suruí fund and support development of its design and structuring, consolidation and operation.
The Suruí Fund governance structure was initially composed of a deliberative body,
consisting of Paiter Suruí representatives, and a conflict resolution chamber, consisting of elders.
Donors, investors, technical experts and public partners played advisory or observer roles. The
deliberative body was responsible for supervising selection of projects to be implemented by the
eight local Paiter Suruí associations, Suruí indigenous people and expert partners, or consultants. A
management body, composed of a facilitating organization and the fund manager, was created to
administrate financial resources, guaranteeing operational management for donors.
This governance structure was adjusted throughout the fund’s implementation. In reality, the
planned institutional structure and bodies were not implemented; Metareilá assumed most roles by
creating a project committee of indigenous and non-indigenous staff members. This committee now
selects and monitor fund-supported initiatives. Funbio continues to act as the financial manager of
the mechanism, but its role has been criticized by IP due to high operational costs and low
engagement. These structural and institutional modifications represent efforts by the Paiter people,
especially Metareilá members, to resolve conflicts during fund implementation as well as strong
pressure from external actors, including SCFP partner organizations.
Table 1: Governance structure of Kayapó and Paiter Suruí Funds
Governance
Structure
Kayapó Fund

Paiter Suruí Fund

Partners
Conservation
International;
Indigenous Associations;
Amazon Fund;
Funbio.
Metareilá;
Funbio.

Covered areas/clans

Arrangements

Kayapó;
Menkragnoti;
Capoto Jarina;
Baú and Badjonkôre.

Donor Committee (Amazon Fund and CI);
Technical Committee (FUNAI, CI, NGOs
and academia) and
Fund Manager (Funbio).

Gameb;
Makor;
Kaban;
and Gamyr.

Project Committee (Suruí representatives
and non-indigenous representatives);
Conflict Resolution Chamber (elders);
Fund Manager (Funbio).
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Financing structure and benefit-sharing
The Kayapó Fund financing agenda needed to align with actions envisioned by the Amazon
Fund. This resulted in an agenda exclusively focused on the institutional and political strengthening
of associations representing the Kayapó. The main fund objectives are: sustainable productive
activities, political and institutional strengthening, prevention of deforestation, conservation of
biodiversity and territorial protection. Beneficiaries include indigenous associations working in
territories covered by the fund; this was to guarantee wellbeing improvements for the Kayapó
people and protection of their forests. Initially, the Paiter Suruí Fund was designed as a benefitsharing mechanism for SFCP. However, through its design, its financing agenda was expanded.
Nowadays, the fund aims to guarantee distribution of benefits from diverse sources, including
REDD+, to finance a ‘50-Year Life Plan’ to benefit Suruí clans in land protection and conservation,
wellbeing and culture (Fabiano et al., 2011).
The Kayapó Fund receives funding through voluntary and non-reimbursable donations from
the Amazon Fund and CI, to the value of approximately USD 4.4 million. Some funds remain to be
disbursed by the Amazon Fund and will only be distributed if resources are also fundraised by
partner organizations, or by CI itself. If they fail, release of the remaining balance is conditional on
the evaluation of social, environmental and economic indicators that demonstrate improvement in
the Kayapó people’s wellbeing. Resources disbursed by the Amazon Fund are invested as a sinking
fund and must be used by the end of the approved project; counterpart resources instead adopt an
endowment strategy. The logic behind this approach is aligned to the REDD+ rationality of
payments for results, and consistent with a public funding strategy defended by the Brazilian
government in ENREDD+, the National Strategy for REDD+ (Government of Brazil, 2015).
Conversely, the Paiter Suruí Fund has a funding structure allowing for financial resources
from diverse origins. Resources managed by the fund are however mostly from REDD+ carbon
credit commercialization, carried out on a voluntary basis. The adoption of a model that has a
private financing strategy conflicts with ENREDD+, which doesn’t allow for the commercialization
of REDD+ credits and offsets (MMA, 2016). The Suruí Fund will initially operate as a revolving
fund, which calls for a long-term fundraising strategy. In future, the fund will operate as an
endowment fund, immobilizing a large volume of resources and using only revenues received as a
result of interest on investments. This operating format has limitations; maintenance of a balance
between the availability and demand of financial resources depends on attaining an adequate
volume of fixed capital. Its application, however, could represent an opportunity for securing longterm financing of recurrent costs and the sustainability of the fund. Initially, there were great
expectations around the volume of resources that would be generated by the SFCP (anticipated to
be around USD 15 million). However, until 2015, the Paiter Suruí Fund raised just USD 1 million
(approximately), through a partnership with the Brazilian cosmetics company Natura, the
International Federation of Football Association (FIFA) and a small donation from the OAK
Foundation.
Table 2: Financing and benefit-sharing arrangements of Kayapó and Paiter Suruí Funds
Financing/benefitsharing
Type
Objectives

Beneficiaries
Source of funding

Kayapó Fund

Paiter Suruí Fund

Sinking (Amazon Fund); Endowment
(counterparts).
Sustainable productive activities; political
and institutional strengthening; prevention of
deforestation; conservation of biodiversity
and territorial protection.
Indigenous associations that work in the
territories covered by the fund.
Voluntary and non-reimbursable donations
from the Amazon Fund and CI.

Revolving (present); Endowment
(future).
Guarantee long-term distribution
of benefits from diverse sources,
including REDD+, to finance the
‘50-Year Life Plan’.
Different Suruí clans.
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Safeguarding
Operationalizing safeguards in IP territories remains challenging for REDD+ (McDermott et
al., 2012). While safeguard implementation will lead to more equitable benefit-sharing (Brockhaus
et al., 2014), in practice safeguarding frameworks have proved inadequate in supporting objectives
they are meant to achieve (Arhin, 2014). These two cases are no exception; in each fund (Table 3)
poor safeguard implementation has generated conflicts linked to governance structure, financing
and benefit-sharing.
Table 3: Safeguard frameworks of Kayapó and Paiter Suruí Funds
Safeguard
Respect for the right of IP
self-determination

Kayapó Fund
Safeguard not met. Decision-making
limited throughout different stages of
fund design and implementation.

Recognition and respect for
the rights of possession and
use of land, territories and
natural resources

Safeguard partially met. Respect for
possession and exclusive usufruct
rights, but fund did not address the
issue of ownership over carbon
credits.
Safeguard not met.

Free, prior
consent

and

informed

Participation in all stages of
the fund's activities and in
decision-making processes

Safeguard not met.

Fair, transparent and equitable
benefit sharing

Safeguard partially met. The rules are
transparent but have not been defined
with the participation of IP and are
rather restrictive.
Safeguard not met. IP associations and
CI receive complaints informally.

Existence
of
formal
mechanisms
for
conflict
resolution, complaints and
demands
Transparency, accountability
and information-sharing

Safeguard partially met. The means
and formats of information-sharing,
and the languages used, are inadequate
for IP. There is no periodic
accountability.

Collective benefit-sharing

Safeguard partially met. Although the
rules of the fund are not explicit in this
sense, it does seek to approve projects
that have a collective character.

Monitoring of activities and
impacts

Safeguard partially met. There is a
lack of monitoring regarding the
socio-environmental, economic and
climatic outcomes.

Paiter Suruí Fund
Safeguard partially met. IP have decisionmaking responsibilities, but participation is
not open for all tribe members and
information is limited.
Safeguard met. Aspects of property rights
have been widely discussed, including those
relating to ownership of carbon credits.

Safeguard partially met. There was extensive
and inclusive FPIC for the design of the
SCFP, but not for the fund.
Safeguard partially met. IP are responsible
for decision-making, but participation is not
inclusive of all tribe members and
information is limited.
Safeguard not met. The rules currently
applied have not been formalized, are not
transparent and have been designed with
restricted participation of IP.
Safeguard not met. Fund’s manual describes
a conflict resolution mechanism, but it has
never been used. Meteirelá receives
complaints informally.
Safeguard partially met. Adequate language
(meetings were conducted in Portuguese and
Tupi Mondé). But information previously
defined and disclosed in the fund's manual
has been extensively modified without
disclosure to all beneficiaries. There is no
periodic accountability.
Safeguard partially met. There is no clarity
in this regard. Clan associations benefited
from the projects they implement. Initially,
benefits were mainly distributed to just few
IP, and Metareilá's administrative expenses
are still covered by the fund.
Safeguard partially met. Approved projects
are monitored, but not other funded
initiatives. There is a lack of clarity around
the use of other resources made available by
the fund, mainly because information on
fund’s impacts is not public.

6. DISCUSSION: TIME TO RE-THINK CLIMATE MITIGATION STRATEGIES
That neither fund has fully implemented safeguards raises concerns; both that local-level
conflicts are linked to the protection of IP rights, and that fund activities are triggering shifts in IP
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values and practices linked to territorial management. Here we discuss these conflicts and how
collaborations sought to deal with them.
Money talk: are rights enough to avoid conflicts?
The financing structure and benefit-sharing strategies of both funds aim to strengthen local
indigenous associations and bring improvements to the Kayapó and Paiter Suruí populations.
Conflicts thus far arise from how funding and benefits strategies were defined and implemented.
With the Kayapó Fund, it remains unclear how conflicts and collaborations could materialize.
Although CI collaboration was key for translating Kayapó needs, there was no inclusive IP
participation in the definition of activities and benefits to be financed by the Kayapó Fund. Because
benefit-sharing had to meet the Amazon Fund’s restrictions and requirements, Kayapó participation
was facilitated in collaboration with indigenous associations. Results suggest these peoples’ right to
self-determination is not guaranteed. Equally, the Kayapó governance structure appears to seriously
restrict Kayapó participation in decision-making, with likely implications for benefit-sharing
(Gebara, 2013; Luttrell et al., 2013). The Kayapó case demonstrates how lack of inclusive
participation can be explained by failure to manage power inequalities (Rifkin, 2014), in this case
between IP and outside stakeholders such as fund partners and donors. As such, information-sharing
and the ability to negotiate power relations are essential if a more legitimate path is to be pursued,
allowing the Kayapó people full understanding of arrangements.
The Paiter Suruí Fund’s funding agenda was defined during lengthy dialogues to design
their ‘50-year Life Plan’ and, later, the Suruí Fund. For the first projects funded, FPIC was formally
implemented, with participating actors including indigenous associations and NGOs (IDESAM,
2011). Paiter Suruí leaders and representatives of clan associations and partner organizations were
also vocal during the Suruí Fund’s participative creation. Information-sharing was much more
democratic here as all meetings were conducted in IP language. According to most research
participants, at least during fund design, the Paiter Suruí people’s right to self-determination was
observed; they were able to freely determine their needs during construction of the ‘50-year Life
Plan’ and design of the Suruí Fund. Indeed, during both processes IP and partners managed to focus
on Anaya’s four realms of self-determination (1994): cultural integrity; lands and other natural
resources; social welfare and development; and self-governance.
The Suruí case, however, shows that a well-structured FPIC process may not be enough to
avoid conflicts, despite being fundamental for high levels of consent (Gebara et al., 2014). Despite
cohesion among the Paiter Suruí population in initial conversations regarding SFCP establishment,
the need for collective decision-making and collective interests represented in a single position has
little precedent in this community. Relations between clans have been marked historically by
conflict not cooperation (Le Quesne, 2013); consequently, the SFCP introduced new social division
and conflicts (i.e. over some families in the tribe benefiting more than others) (CIMI, 2015). This
exemplifies failure to balance power inequalities, but here within Suruí clans; introducing new
practices prevented some groups from benefiting from the participatory process to improve their
self-determination (Dasgupta & Beard, 2007).
Regular flow of financial resources was a significant conflict trigger in both funds. In 2015,
faced with uncertainty around the continuous flow of funding from the Government of Norway (the
main Amazon Fund donor), an issue arose around the deadline (if 2017, 2018 or 2022) for
distributing financial resources from the Amazon Fund to the Kayapó Fund. In future calls for
Kayapó projects, this resulted in a tendency to increase the amount of resources requested for
disbursement by the Kayapó Fund, to allow full distribution of Amazon Fund donations. Research
participants (both indigenous and non-indigenous) raised concerns about the capacity and
commitment of IP associations to absorb these resources without disturbing their traditional ways of
use and conservation of natural resources. This demonstrates how power inequalities between IP
and outsiders could cause problems around territorial management, as donors push external agendas
that may overburden communities with unreasonable responsibilities (Nichter, 2008).
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For the Suruí, relying on the voluntary market has proven risky and has increased conflicts
(Gebara et al., 2014). The absence of timely financial flows to meet the group’s needs, principally
those dependent on productive activities, was a main cause of conflict as the only accessible
economic options in the reserve are environmentally damaging: illegal logging, cattle ranching and
agriculture (Da Silva & Ferreira Neto, 2014). Because of the long time required to generate
economic and social benefits for the population, dissident groups continued to extract timber,
contrary to timber harvest moratoria signed by the indigenous associations, exacerbating local
conflicts (Paiter Suruí, 2015; Ferronato & Nunes, 2018). Indigenous research participants also felt
the SFCP increased visibility in Suruí territories and monitoring and control of their lands had
increased, restricting some subsistence activities. This culminated with Almir Suruí, the initiative’s
main leader, being threatened by illegal loggers authorized to use IP lands by other leaders of the
tribe (BBC, 2016), under the argument that they needed to generate income as SFCP benefits had
not materialized. Finally, the SFCP was criticized by the Indigenous Missionary Council (CIMI),
who drew attention to on-the-ground conflicts (CIMI, 2015). Many respondents believe this was a
CIMI strategy to increase its relevance in Suruí lands.
Whose governance?
In terms of governance, the Kayapó deliberative body is more diversely composed than the
Suruí one. It consists of technical and donor committees, thus technical, institutional and financing
issues can be addressed more collaboratively. However, this may also increase conflicts around
centralized decision-making, with implications on the legitimacy of the benefit-sharing process
(Kowler et al., 2014). Benefit access is also more restricted in the Kayapó Fund. Being limited to
specific indigenous associations and excluding less structured ones, such as local organizations,
potential conflict may arise from IP’s limited participation in decision making, both over the
destination of financial resources and access to them. IP participation in external initiatives has
proven more collaborative when IP are involved as owners of their land and natural resources
(O'Faircheallaigh & Corbett, 2005); showing that they are the most capable of deciding on
territorial management issues, including use and conservation of natural resources.
In contrast, the Suruí’s initial deliberative body – composed of Suruí people – increased
autonomy and empowerment, and improved activity planning and implementation under the ‘50
Year Life Plan’. However, the wait for financial resources, and frustrations around the amount to be
received, left the Suruí people questioning the initiative’s complexity and feasibility. Governance
structure challenges also emerged after resources began to flow in and be distributed, leading
Metareilá to adapt the structure by adding a project committee. This allowed more transparency in
resource transfer and helped to meet expectations, but did nothing to minimize conflict and
criticism; the decision-making process became centralized, highlighting a less legitimate and
transparent benefit-sharing process (Kowler et al., 2014).
Diverse natures: culture, values and practices
It is doubtful whether ‘neoliberalization of nature’ is an appropriate way of describing the
local socio-environmental funds studied. Even adopting the most basic criteria – that funds’
beneficiaries and donors have a marginally similar conceptual understanding of what is in question,
and they agree on the terms of financial investments and benefit-sharing – it is questionable whether
such criteria are met. The studied parties seemingly agree on different interpretations of the same
thing; concepts such as ‘carbon’ and ‘ecosystem services’ have no equivalent category within
indigenous categorizations of nature and land use practices, and indigenous perceptions and values
of territoriality are not compatible with the neoliberalization of natural resources (Osborne et al.,
2014). How, then, can they be said to be in agreement upon the object of negotiations (Shankland &
Hasenclever, 2011)?
For the Suruí, the concept of ‘carbon payments’ remained abstract to community members,
i.e. ‘how to commercialize something that cannot be seen, touched, or known?’ (Metareilá et al.,
2010). For them, the value of the forest is not as a producer of ‘ecosystem services’ that, in
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intangible ways like carbon storage, allow ‘human life’ to function; the forest is instead valuable as
a means for ensuring practices that generate the material and spiritual wellbeing of the Paiter people
(Rival, 2012). Likewise, the Kayapó people, due to an absence of clear information-sharing, did not
understand (and still do not) the logic of an endowment operation.
Interviews with Suruí Fund partners revealed that proponents advocate for REDD+’s
feasibility in IP territories, resulting in pressure on Suruí leaders to succeed in SFCP
implementation. Suruí research participants affirmed they were encouraged to comply with
certification requirements, and not expose the initiative’s fragilities nor Paiter people’s challenges
in dealing with its bureaucratic processes, to ‘prove to the world’ (in their own words) that REDD+
and carbon markets are successful solutions for climate mitigation.
Although partner organizations were fundamental, both in fund activity design and in
engagement of IP in such activities, collaborations were not strong enough to avoid the conflicts
generated by introducing social-environmental funds to the tribes. During meetings between Suruí
leaders and partners to minimize conflicts, IP elders – part of the conflict resolution chamber –
realized that arising conflicts were not exclusively cultural, but also structural and financial, thus
differing from the nature of problems traditionally faced by the Paiter people. They concluded that
IP would be unable to solve such conflicts because ‘they act culturally, by protecting each other’ (in
their words), highlighting the need for a new sphere of conflict resolution.
Despite conflicts, the Suruí example was critical in increasing trust and acceptance of REDD+
amongst Brazil’s indigenous groups. Almir Suruí acted as a ‘bridge’ between indigenous and nonindigenous cultures (Independent, 2008), facilitating diverse collaborations; he was also actively
involved in redefining cultural difference, and in articulating new spaces for the expression of
indigenous identity (Pereira, 2013). Strategies pioneered by Almir, and since adopted by others in
the Suruí community, can be described in terms provided by Goodale (2006, 635), who suggests
contemporary indigenous political strategies embody a ‘subaltern cosmopolitanism’; they excel in
non-Indian subjects or practices, whilst still being Indian.
7. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we examine the first two IP socio-environmental funds in Brazil to understand
how REDD+ benefit-sharing may have contributed to transform local-level practices. We discussed
the diverse conflicts and collaborations generated by the initiatives, to better understand how
contemporary approaches to climate mitigation are unfolding within IP cultures. Neither model
fully meets REDD+ safeguards, especially relating to IP rights (i.e. self-determination right). As a
result, more conflicts than collaborations were evident.
The conflicts and collaborations discussed add to the debate on neoliberalization of nature
and give more evidence to suggest that re-thinking climate mitigation strategies is timely and
urgent, and IP have a significant role in this process. Human behavior can be responsive to local
environmental conditions, as demonstrated by the use of traditional ecological knowledge by
indigenous cultures globally (Mistry & Berardi, 2016). This implies that designing an ecologically
consistent post-neoliberal model for conserving forest landscapes would benefit from different
cultures reconnecting with nature, so they experience and create a dynamic understanding of natural
systems and human–environment interdependence (Amel et al., 2017). As already argued by
Escobar (1995) we need a type of social change that occurs not only within economics, but one
‘envisaged as a whole life project, in which the goals and means of individual and collective
endeavors are re-imagined’ (p. 83).
The analysis undertaken indicates that the realities of neoliberal and capitalist practices
impose requirements and demands on indigenous peoples, restricting their ability to properly
implement the objectives of the funds and affecting their traditional practices and forms of social
organization. Also, deciding how they want to use their land, and are able to translate those desires
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into practice, requires dealing with the relentless pressure of resource extraction, and the changing
priorities and values of IP themselves. Involvement of neoliberal values in this decision-making
process has reinforced amongst IP the idea that prosperity and wellbeing are linked to the
accumulation of money, rather than spiritual harmony and collective strength. This is moulding IP
perceptions of wellbeing to correspond with broader Western and neoliberal cultures.
We suggest REDD+ benefit-sharing strategies in indigenous lands should instead better
engage with the spiritual, aesthetic, cultural, recreational, productive and other values associated
with nature, those that cannot be quantified by a metric or traded off against one another (MartinezAlier et al., 1998). Further research is required for a more encompassing and systematic view of
‘diverse natures’. We recommend efforts to conserve forest landscapes and deal with climate
change complexities should first engage with IP and other significantly affected local communities.
This would begin from the premise that traditional and local knowledge could help alter how
contemporary societies think and live, and design physical, governmental and cultural systems that
privilege our profound interdependence with nature.
The recovery of indigenous knowledge and diverse natures is important to indigenous
peoples, to different contemporary societies and for future generations. We conclude that this
recovery is vital for global environmental governance. As IP have unique knowledge of their
homelands and ecosystem (Wilson, 2004), there are pragmatic reasons to include their knowledge
in the broad and complex solutions needed to cope with the global socio-environmental crisis. Such
solutions should transcend capacities of science, technology and existing political institutions, to
encompass a wide spectrum of levels of knowledge(s) and practices that include not only natural
and social sciences, but also culture, philosophy, and spirituality/religion in a broad sense (Leis,
1999). This would make traditional knowledge more acceptable and relevant to different cultures,
while critically promoting social justice and establishing self-determination as a key principle of
engagement (Viatori, 2007). Instead of IP following the values associated with cultures driving
climate change and deforestation, such cultures should come away from this knowledge deprivation
and learn from the diverse ways IP have been contributing to climate change mitigation for
centuries.
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